PRIVATE LABEL
floorcare program

316 Hart Street, Watertown, WI 53094 • Customer Service 800.424.1075

U S Chemical’s Private Label Floorcare Program is designed to meet our customers’ needs. We offer a complete line
of quality and affordable floorcare products available in your own private label. Imagine the value of having your own
label on a complete offering of floorcare products available only from you. These quality products combined with
your label, service and reputation will build customer loyalty and brand recognition within your marketplace.
The advantages are numerous:
• A product for every application.
• A complete selection of pack sizes.
• An offering of hyper-concentrated products in 3100 mL environmentally friendly reduced packaging.
• An offering of economically priced products, available for cost sensitive customers.
• Using your logo, we design a label that complies with all regulations and provides you with your own floorcare
brand. No charge!
• To qualify, you only need to meet U S Chemical’s minimum order requirements, $1,000 per order.
• Please allow 6-8 weeks for the first order. Subsequent orders require a 7 day lead time.

Floor Strippers
Heavy Duty Stripper

Low Odor Stripper

Heavy Duty Stripper is a highly active,
advanced formula stripper designed to easily
remove today’s frequently burnished floor
finishes. It quickly penetrates the finish and
requires no scrubbing or rinsing.

Low Odor Stripper is blended with unique
fast acting ingredients which actually break
the cross-linked pattern of metallic finishes,
allowing the emulsifiers to lift and dispense
finish from the floor. Because Low Odor
Stripper contains no ammonia, noxious fumes
are not liberated. This is extremely important
when removing finishes in hospitals and other
health care institutions. Low Odor Stripper is
concentrated for maximum economy.

Pack Size: 5 gal.

Pack Size: 4/1 gal. & 5 gal.

Floor Cleaners
Carpet Cleaner

Neutral Cleaner

Carpet cleaner is a highly concentrated, low
foam concentrate formulated for hot water
extraction or “steam” cleaning machines.
It contains a unique blend of gentle cleaning
agents that minimize the effect of hard water
and aid in the emulsification of many types of
soils. This product can also be used as a bonnet
buff cleaner and traffic lane cleaner.

This cleaner can be used for regular damp
mopping, periodic wet mopping and at higher
concentrations for machine scrubbing before
recoating floors with finish. It effectively
emulsifies and removes soils without
affecting the floor or floor finish. Its low
foaming characteristics make it ideal for use in
automatic scrubbers and is pH buffered.
It is formulated with sequestering agents that
tie-up water hardness and alkaline residues
preventing them from re-depositing on clean
floor surfaces. For use on all types of resilient
and non-resilient floors including vinylasbestos, vinyl, asphalt, rubber, sheet goods,
marble, ceramic tile, quarry tile, terrazzo and
sealed concrete.

Pack Size: 4/1 gal.

Floor Scrub

Pack Size: 5 gal.
Floor Scrub is a low-foaming, concentrated
liquid floor scrubbing detergent. It is
specifically formulated for use in automatic
floor scrubbing machines. It mixes instantly
with water, penetrates and suspends soil in
solution and rinses free. This product will leave
no film or excess suds on floor surfaces. It is
safe for all types of floors and can be used in
any water supply. Economy and good result
make this product a fine product for any floor.

Pack Size: 4/1 gal., & 5 gal.

Floor Finishes
Tile Sealer and Finish

Spray Buff

This Tile Sealer and Finish is a long lasting, high
gloss sealer/finish specifically formulated for
easy care of most non-resilient floors —
it can be applied, maintained or removed like
any conventional floor finish. This one product
seals and finishes while being excellent at
leveling and leaving a brilliant gloss. It resists
scuffing, heel marks and dirt embedment. It is
detergent resistant and responsive to buffing
and burnishing. Use on terrazzo, quarry tile,
brick, slate, unglazed ceramic, Mexican tile and
resilient floors. Not recommended for use on
glazed ceramic tile. For concrete and marble,
use a recommended sealer before applying this
product.

Spray Buff cleans, shines, removes black heel
marks, tar, and dirt. Removes scratch marks.
Leaves floor with a high gloss, durable, slip
resistant finish when used regularly. It may
be used with either high or low speed floor
machines to keep floors looking their best.
For use only with rotary buffing machines on
commercial floor finishes.

High Speed Floor Finish

Low Maintenance
Buffable Floor Finish

20% Solids
Pack Size: 5 gal. BIB

18% Solids
Pack Size: 4/1 gal. & 5 gal. BIB
High Speed Floor Finish is specially designed for
use with ultra high speed buffing equipment,
ensuring excellent results and achieving
outstanding savings with your ultra high
speed system. It has minimal powdering,
an initial “wet look” gloss without buffing,
a great buff response to maintain the “wet
look” and excellent durability, scuff and
black mark resistance. This product is for all
resilient floors – vinyl, vinyl composition, vinyl
asbestos, or asphalt tile, rubber and linoleum.
Recommended also for the maintenance of
terrazzo floors that have been sealed with
3 coats of a recommended concrete sealer.

R.T.U. Spray Buffing Solution
Pack Size: 4/1 gal.

16.7% Solids
Pack Size: 4/1 gal. & 5 gal. BIB
Low Maintenance Buffable Floor Finish —
the value leader in floor finishes, provides
maximum durability and long-lasting gloss
even under heavy traffic. It has excellent
resistance to scuffs and black heel marks,
dirt imbedment and repeated detergent
scrubbings. Use on all resilient floors including
vinyl, vinyl composition, vinyl asbestos,
asphalt tile, rubber and linoleum. Non-resilient
floors such as concrete and terrazzo should
be sealed with a recommended sealer before
applying this product.

Ultra High Speed Floor Finish

Ultra High Speed Gloss Restorer

Ultra High Speed Floor Finish gives you highgloss brilliance and durability in fewer coats,
saving you time, labor and materials. Excellent
repairability with spray buffing or Ultra High
Speed burnishing. One coat of this product has
the gloss of two coats, applies easily and levels
perfectly with no mop drag. It is a low odor
finish with great mark resistance and durability.

This gloss restorer is designed to keep your
ultra high speed burnished floors looking
terrific day after day. Used periodically, this
product will restore the buff response of
your floor care system. It helps maintain a
continuous “wet look” on the floor without
risking finish buildup, and it fills in the surface
scratches and scuffs so that the finish achieves
a smoother, deeper gloss when buffed.
The blend of thermoplastic polymers and
plasticizers also helps minimize powdering
during buffing. Meets ASTM D2047-82
requirements for slip resistance.

25% Solids
Pack Size: 5 gal. BIB

15% Solids
Pack Size: 4/1 gal.
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